### Worden Lamp Forms & Patterns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vase caps included with ceiling lamp patterns.</th>
<th>#GF16-15 Pansy Ceiling</th>
<th>#GF16-16 Tulip Ceiling</th>
<th>#GF16-17 Rose Ceiling</th>
<th>#GF16-18 Rose Mosaic Ceiling</th>
<th>#GF16-19 Dogwood Ceiling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### GF 13” Patterns

- #GF13P 13” Dia. Full Form
- #GF13-1 Rose Bouquet - 3”
- #GF13-3 Stylized Tulip (Orb) - 3”
- #GF13-4 Water Lily Orb - 3 1/4” fitter ring
- #GF13-8 Tulip - 4”
- #GF13-7 Apple Blossom - 4”
- #GF13-9 Small Dogwood - 3”
- #GF13-10 Antique Handel - 3”

Vase cap sizes are designated in inches after the pattern name.

#### CF 18” Patterns

- #CF18P 18” Dia. Full Form
- #CF18-1K Dragonfly w/Filigree
- #CF18-9 Rose Border
- #CF18-3 Sweetheart Rose
- #CF18-8 Baroque
- #CF18-13 Magnolia
- #CF18-14 Wild Rose
- #CF18-16 Waterlily

These 18” diameter shades make dramatic hanging lamps. All 18” patterns use 4” vase caps.

```
Mix & Match all Worden Patterns and Forms for Quantity Discount!
```

#### Brass Filigree Lamp Details

Add authentic detail to your Tiffany design dragonfly and poppy shades with these brass filigree sets.

- #DFF4 4 Dragonfly Wings
- #DFF28 28 Dragonfly Wings
- #PFF21 21 Poppy Filigree

#### Solid Brass Vase Cap

3” diameter solid brass vented vase cap. #HC3

#### Glass Head Holding Pins

For pinning glass pieces onto Worden and Bradley forms before soldering. 40 pins per wheel. #GP40

#### Full Form Lamp Positioner

A heavy adjustable fixture for supporting Worden or Odyssey full forms to assemble and solder stained glass shades. Includes adjustable vise and lamp fixture. Use with a plywood disc cut to the diameter of your lampshade. Instructions included. #FP330

#### Dragonfly Jewel Sets

Create authentic-looking Tiffany Dragonfly lampshade reproductions with these jewel sets for eyes and background. Eyes are 13mm round and background jewels are 45 x 18mm oval. Specify red or amber color.

- #EJ12 Eye Jewels - 12 pc. set
- #EJ14 Eye Jewels - 14 pc. set
- #BJ6 Background Jewels - 6 pc. set